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Abs
stract
Natural disasters
d
like
e flooding ca
ause damag
ge to individu
uals regardle
ess of incom
me, elevation
n and
other soc
cial factors. The losses incurred varry among inccome groupss, yet response program
mmes
for victim
ms are quite
e general. Also,
A
asses
ssments on vulnerabilityy are cente
ered on the less
privileged
d and phys
sically weak, leaving ou
ut many pe
eople among
g the ‘Midd
dle Class’.

This

research therefore highlights the
t
impact of floods o
on the ‘Mid
ddle Class’ in Africa, their
vulnerabilities, adequacy of resp
ponse progrrammes and
d policy imp
plications. It does not in
n any
way dow
wnplay focus
s on vulnera
able populations like the
e aged, wom
men and children, who have
been hig
ghlighted by
y many scho
olars and developmentt practitioners. The research uses both
primary and
a
secondary data forr analyses, and
a
focusess on the We
est African rregion. Its re
esults
show tha
at like all otther groups,, the African
n ‘Middle Cllass’ has su
uffered flood
d related de
eaths,
injuries and
a loss of properties;
p
but their vulne
erabilities diiffer in termss of asset ow
wnership, de
esired
skills for employmen
nt, access to
o resources and age sttructure. The
ey are not cconsidered a key
mmes, which
h are mostlyy focused on
n basic survvival needs rrather
target in flood response program
eds for deve
elopment. Allso, policies
s on natural disasters a
are not quite
e clear abou
ut the
than nee
‘Middle Class’.
C

Und
derstanding the distribu
utional impa
acts of flood
ding acrosss various inccome

groups is
s critical for planning,
p
mitigation and recovery.
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Intro
oducttion
Floods are
a the mostt common natural
n
disas
sters in both
h developed
d and developing counttries.1
They acc
count for 40 percent of all
a natural disasters.2 Byy simple defiinition, a floo
od is a rising
g and
an overfflowing body
y of water especially
e
in
nto normallyy dry land.3

It is caussed by extre
emely

intense or
o extremely
y long rainffall events, by intense snowmelts or a comb
bination of b
both.4
Floods have the high
hest damage
e potential and
a they affe
ect the greattest numberr of people a
at any
me.5 Even though floo
ods are nott selective in causing damage, a one-size-ffits-all
given tim
response
e is not apprropriate to victims becau
use of diverg
ging needs a
and losses in
ncurred.
The mas
ssive turnoutts for relief benefits
b
in Affrica during d
disasters cre
eate the nee
ed for scrutin
nizing
and priorritizing. Even
n unaffected
d persons so
ometimes takke advantag
ge of the situ
uation. The a
aged,
children, women an
nd the very
y poor have
e been cla
assified by many disasster scholarrs as
vulnerable populations to be foc
cused on in disaster ressponse prog
grammes. Age as a facttor of
vulnerability become
es significan
nt in situations where p hysical fitne
ess is essen
ntial for survvival.6
arly vulnerab
ble because
e they are de
ependent on
n adult careg
givers for survival
Children are particula
overy in disa
asters.7 During the distribution of emergency food, wome
en are priorritized
and reco
due to a standard operating pro
ocedure, which is based
d on experie
ences show
wing that they are
more like
ely to distribute these ra
ations to the
eir family me
embers.8 In a
addition, wo
omen find it more
difficult to
o recover fro
om the effec
cts of natural disasters a
as compared
d to men due
e to lower w
wages
and famiily care resp
ponsibilities.9 Additionally, poorer pe
eople have limited oppo
ortunities forr safe
environm
ments, risk aw
wareness an
nd coping ca
apacity.10 W hilst all of th
hese are quitte significant, it is
prudent to
t assess other levels of
o vulnerabillity, because
e a neglect of a particu
ular set of victims
can affec
ct survival an
nd sustainab
ble developm
ment in socie
ety.
The ‘middle class’ is one group that
t
has bee
en inadequa
ately respond
ded to after natural disa
asters
ding. Assumptions that they live in safe
s
environ ments do no
ot always ho
old. For insta
ance,
like flood
1

Ahern, Ko
ovats, Wilkings
son, Few and Mathies
M
(2005),, p.36
Wakuma et al (2009), p.3
3
Merriam-W
Webster Dictio
onary
4
Krysanov
va et al (2008), p.2
5
UN Deparrtment of Econo
omic and Socia
al Affairs
6
Goyet, Marti and Osorio
o (2006)
7
Zakour P.5
8
Internatio
onal Gay and Lesbian Human Rights Commission/Serovie,, p.5
9
Masozera
a, Bailey, Kerch
hner (2006), p.301
10
Goyet, Marti
M
and Osorio (2006)
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during th
he 2004 tsun
nami in Ban
nda Aceh, In
ndonesia, M
Middle and U
Upper Class neighbourh
hoods
close to the shore were
w
also afffected.11 As in many devveloping parts of the wo
orld, to belo
ong to
dle Class’ in West Africa has alw
ways been a fragile sta
atus. The e
effects of cliimate
the ‘Midd
change, through fre
equent flooding events have added
d new complexities to this status.. The
African Developmen
D
nt Bank (AfD
DB) defines the ‘Middle
e Class’ as persons sp
pending betw
ween
US$2 to US$20 a da
ay. This definition is with
h respect to the average
e income in Africa, takin
ng the
arity perspec
ctive.12 Whils
st this amou
unt may appe
ear to be too
o small withiin the
purchasing power pa
context of
o the develo
oped world, the bank deems this ra
range appropriate for Affrica, consid
dering
the cost of living on the continent.13 In othe
er words, US
S$2 has more value in S
Sierra Leone, for
example, than the Un
nited States of America..
One should also und
derstand thatt the ‘Middle
e Class’ is no
ot a homoge
eneous group. Bearing tthis in
s broad cattegory into ‘Upper Mid
ddle Class’ (those spen
nding
mind, AffDB further divides this
between US$10 and
d US$20 perr day), the ‘L
Lower Middle
e Class’ (tho
ose spending between U
US$4
and US$
$10 per day), and the ‘Flloating Class
s’, (those sp
pending betw
ween US$2 and US$4). The
important thing to no
ote here is th
hat over the past two deccades, stron
ng economicc growth, sha
aping
a
the pus
sh for goverrnments’ acccountability have been accompanie
ed by
of political debates and
wing ‘Middle Class’.14 They also play a cru
ucial role in balancing
g the
the conttinent’s grow
economy
y.15 As noted
d by Mthuli Ncube, African Develop
pment Bankk Chief Econ
nomist, "the poor
don't driv
ve demand in
n an econom
my; it’s the middle
m
class that drive d
demand in an
n economy. They
are yourr enlightened
d voters…T
They are drivers of dem
mocracy.”16 In terms of consumptio
on, in
2008, Co
onsumer sp
pending by the
t
African ‘Middle Cla
ass reached
d an estima
ated $680 b
billion,
almost a quarter of the Contine
ent’s Gross Domestic P
Product (GD
DP).17 It is p
projected that by
2030, this amount will
w reach $2
2.2 trillion.188 This class of personss is thereforre very criticcal to
Africa’s development
d
t and needs adequate attention
a
whe
en disasters strike.
In recentt years, Wes
st Africa has experienced
d a dramaticc increase in
n flood eventts, accountin
ng for
2.2 millio
on affected persons
p
in 2010 alone.199 Out of 14 countries th
hat were sevverely affecte
ed by
flood eve
ents in Africa
a, eight were
e found in West
W
Africa. T
These includ
de: Senegall, Liberia, Gh
hana,

11
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velopment
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urkina Faso, Mali, Nige
er and Nigerria. In 2009
9, between JJune and S
September, a
about
Togo, Bu
770,000 people werre affected by
b floods an
nd 193 casu
ualties were
e reported. S
Senegal, Gh
hana,
eone, Burkina Faso, and
d Benin were
e the most afffected coun
ntries.20 The question the
en is,
Sierra Le
‘What is
s the impac
ct of floodin
ng on this already fra
agile but im
mportant ‘Middle Class’ and
conseque
ences on West Africa?
This rese
earch is con
nducted with
hin the fram
mework of H
Human Secu
urity, an eme
erging parad
digm,
which ch
hallenges the
e traditional notions of national
n
secu
urity by argu
uing that the
e referent po
oint of
security should be the
t
individua
al rather tha
an the state
e.21 Within the context of this rese
earch,
S
disc
cusses envirronmental se
ecurity and itts interplay w
with socio-e
economic seccurity
Human Security
of individ
duals. Resea
arch has sh
hown that th
he developin
ng world will suffer disp
proportionate
ely in
relation to the deve
eloped world
d with resp
pect to clim ate change
e effects because of lim
mited
ment in the former,
f
which threatens Human Seccurity.22 The study is inte
ended to bro
oaden
developm
understanding on vulnerability to
o flood eventts and widen
n targets for victims in diisaster respo
onse,
as well as
a mitigation efforts. The
e research argument the
erefore is tha
at, in spite o
of the exces
ssive
adverse effects of flooding on
o the ‘Midd
dle Class’ and their m
meaningful contributio
on to
a
good governance, they are n
not considerred as key targets in fflood
economic growth and
se programm
mes.
respons
This stud
dy is based
d mainly on a review of
o secondarry data. It e
examines po
olicy docum
ments,
government, expert and Non-Governmenta
al Organisat ions (NGO) reports, me
edia reportss and
past rese
earch docum
ments on floo
od events in West Africa
a. This is one
e of the regions in Africa
a that
has been
n severely hit by floods during
d
the past years. T
The study alsso collects p
primary data from
victims of
o flooding within the targ
get group, th
he ‘Middle C
Class’. Their information shapes ana
alyses
in the re
esearch and
d some of their stories
s are prese
ented in casse studies tto highlight their
testimonies.
Following
g this introd
duction, the research re
eport is divid
ded into five
e Parts. Parrt One covers an
introduction, which gives
g
an ove
erview of th
he effects off flooding an
nd response
e mechanism
ms to
‘
Class’. It furth er highlightts the Rese
earch intentt and
victims, more speciifically the ‘Middle
nt, methodollogy, and the framewo
ork of Hum an Securityy within which the study is
argumen
undertak
ken. Part Tw
wo discusses
s the impactts of flooding
g on the ‘Middle Class’ and the wa
ays in

20

ECOWA
AS (2012), P.10
0
Matlary (2008),
(
p.141
22
Dokos et al (2008), p.11
21
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which the
e vulnerabiliity and need
ds of this cla
ass differ fro
om other vicctims of flood
d events. Am
mong
others, th
hey suffer death,
d
injurie
es, displacement, loss o
of property and employyment. Theyy also
have the
eir peculiar vulnerabilitie
es, which are
a very mu
uch linked to
o property ownership, skills
acquired for employm
ment, acces
ss to resourc
ces and the age bracke
et within whicch many of them
umanitarian actors have
e paid signifficant attention to
fall. Chapter Three investigates whether hu
ds of the ‘Mid
ddle Class’ in their respo
onse to flood
d victims. M
Most of the re
elief program
mmes
the need
only prov
vide basic ne
eeds in term
ms of food, clothing
c
and temporary sshelter. Theyy do not cater for
suitable employment and prope
erties lost. Part
P
Four exxamines the extent to w
which policie
es on
d
targ
get the ‘Midd
dle Class’. The
T regiona l policies, w
which broadlyy cover coun
ntries
natural disasters
in West Africa are quite
q
silent about
a
this category
c
of vvictims. The final Part summarizes the
sion of the research. The
T
‘Middle Class’ suffe
ers the dam
mages cause
ed by
findings and conclus
ke all other groups, but th
heir recovery
y is slow beccause of lacck of approprriate response.
floods lik

4

Vuln
nerab
bility and
a Im
mpactts of Flood
ding o
on
the ‘Midd
dle Class’
Disaster scholars have documented that socio-econo
omic status plays an important ro
ole in
v
e effects of natural disa
asters. Peo
ople’s
determining one’s vulnerability
and recovery from the
vulnerability is not just determ
mined by th
he flood evvent itself b
but also by socio-econ
nomic
ances. The ‘Middle Clas
ss’ thus has its own uni que vulnera
abilities to flo
ooding and tthese
circumsta
are quite
e linked to their
t
social and econom
mic conditio ns, which in
n turn influe
ence the levvel of
impact su
ustained from
m flooding disasters.
d

a) Socio-eco
S
onomic Circumsta
C
ances
The Afric
can Develop
pment Bank’’s definition of the ‘Midd
dle Class’ iss purely bassed on econ
nomic
terms; bu
ut scholars have
h
argued
d that this is not sufficien
nt in defining
g the ‘Middle
e Class’. Bro
oader
perspectives should be considerred in terms of education
n, profession
n, dwelling u
units, lifestyle
e and
aspirations.23 It has also been pointed
p
out that the ‘Mid
ddle Class’ are less invvolved in farrming
and othe
er rural econ
nomic activitties, but are rather more
e likely to be
e involved in small business
activities and formal sector employment with
w
a weekl y or monthly salary orr profit.24 Va
arious
h
shown
n that a thiird of Africa
ans are now
w in the ‘M
Middle Classs’, and thatt this
reports have
populatio
on mostly co
omprises you
uths.25 ‘Midd
dle Class’ fa
amilies spen
nd more on q
quality educa
ation,
health an
nd household assets like
e refrigerato
ors and televvisions.26 They are more
e optimistic a
about
their futu
ure than the poor and th
herefore hav
ve a high po
otential for pe
ersonal grow
wth, which w
would
conseque
ently contrib
bute to huma
an developm
ment in the co
ontinent.

b) Vulnerabi
V
lity and Impact
The impacts of natu
ural disasters are unev
venly distrib
buted among
g nations, ccommunitiess and
als as a result of differe
ential expos
sures and vvulnerabilitiess.27 Vulnerrability within
n the
individua

23

Frimpong (2013 ), p.1
Ibid.
25
Ibid.
26
Ncube Mthuli
M
(2013), p.1
p
27
Clark et al (1998)
24
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context of
o natural dis
sasters is th
he capacity to
t anticipate
e, cope with,, resist and recover from
m the
28
impact of a natural disaster.
d
Levels
L
of vulnerability a nd adaptatio
on could be linked to fa
actors

ess to resourrces, informa
ation, mobility, housing status and ssocial servicce structure, all of
like acce
which are within the
e socio-econ
nomic domaiin. From the
e nature of e
economic acctivities, one
e can
deduce that
t
access to resource
es for people
e in the mid
ddle class m
may be in th
he form of lo
oans,
salaries and
a profits from busines
sses. In conn
nection to th
he former, th
hey may app
pear to be livving a
good life
e, but highly
y indebted. During flood
d events, da
amage to th
hese properrties, which have
been bou
ught using lo
oans poses undue stres
ss to the de btors, as the
ey are expe
ected to pay back
regardles
ss of the diffficult circums
stances. Em
mployment m
may also be llost during d
displacemen
nt and
this has direct
d
bearin
ng on receiptt of salaries..
With rega
ards access
s to information, even though the ‘M
Middle Class’’ may be equipped to acccess
information services
s, many metteorological stations in West Africa
a are not vvery function
nal in
r
and
d timely predictions for natural dissasters. Thiss affects prreparednesss and
making reliable
timely ev
vacuations. Hence
H
they find themse
elves in the same prediccament as o
other popula
ations
who are considered vulnerable.
v
Mobility is another serious
s
conc
cern for the
e ‘Middle Cla
ass’ especia
ally during fflash floods.. The
aspirations of such a youthful population and accesss to resourrces motivatte many to own
onetheless, land transp
portation beccomes greatly impaired
d during floo
oding.
mobility services. No
s, bicycles are
a either ca
arried by flo
oodwaters o
or severely d
damaged. H
Hence
Vehicles, motorbikes
ma of not be
eing able to move by on
ne’s own me
eans of transportation iss exacerbate
ed by
the traum
the angu
uish of losin
ng such valuable asse
ets. Furtherm
more, a good number of those in
n the
‘Floating class’ may not own their own mean
ns of transpo
ortation. As a result, som
me of the ‘M
Middle
ely to evacua
ate in time d
during natura
al disasters, just like the
e very
Class’ arre less able and less like
poor.

Housing status can also
a
limit one
e’s ability to recover from
m the effectss of natural disasters. H
House
ownership is signific
cant to econ
nomic wealth
h creation a nd it is a lo
ong-term assset that could be
2
transferre
ed across generations.29
It is there
efore a criticcal pathway for inherited
d wealth tha
at lifts

persons beyond the
eir actual achievement
a
s. Compare
ed to the w
wealthy classs, lower-inccome

28
29

Adger (1999)
Bullard and
a Wright (200
05)
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30
h
Ma
any among the lower m
middle classs and
households tend to rent rather than own houses.

c
fall am
mong this ca
ategory of pe
ersons. As a result, com
mpensationss associated
d with
floating class
relocation of houses
s to safer environments
s do not be nefit affecte
ed tenants b
but rather, h
house
owners. Poorer pe
eople who own shan
nty structure
es are mo
ore likely to benefit from
compens
sations, rega
ardless of ho
ow meager the amount may be, be
ecause of the value atta
ached
to these structures.
In additio
on to emplo
oyment, inco
ome and sa
avings, insu rance also affects indivviduals’ reco
overy
from natu
ural disasterrs. In many parts of the developing world, a go
ood number of people do not
insure liffe and prope
erty. For example, durin
ng the 2010
0 earthquake
e in Haiti, itt was discovvered
that only
y 5 percent of the destrroyed house
es were inssured.31 Similarly, business assets were
hardly co
overed by insurance.32 It is therefore
e unlikely to
o receive com
mpensation during disassters.
People in the ‘Midd
dle Class’ ow
wn valuable
e possessio ns, which they try to ssafeguard d
during
s. Flood-rela
ated deaths and injuries may occur as they try to remove tthemselves, their
disasters
families or
o valued po
ossessions from dange
er. Also, own
nership of th
hese possesssions may have
contributed to the placement of individuals among the ‘Middle Classs’ and losin
ng them posses a
ow the pov
verty line, which
w
is cur rently estim
mated at living on less than
threat off falling belo
US$1.26 a day.33 Fo
or instance, the
t effects of
o the June-S
September 2
disasters in West
2009 flood d
Africa were
w
enormo
ous on peo
oples’ lives
s and livelih
hoods, and
d had shortt and long-term
conseque
ences.

Th
he

flood

affected

houses,
h

g rain

farms,

reserrves,
34

telecomm
munications, and at le
east 430,000
0 people lo
ost their ho
omes.

roads

and

Most of these
e lost

propertie
es were nev
ver regained
d. There are
e no availab
ble statisticss on the eco
onomic status of
affected persons butt it is safe to
o assume tha
at it landed p
people into poverty and exacerbate
ed the
s
of others.
o
poverty situation

30

Masozerra, Bailey, Kerc
chner (2006), p.300
p
O’Neil William
W
(2010), p.2
p
32
Ibid.
33
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34
ECOWA
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Res
spons
se Services
s for V
Victim
ms of
Floo
oding
The failure of measu
ures to preve
ent floods co
ontinues to ccreate the ne
eed for disasster manage
ement
anagement responses.
r
Conventiona
C
ally, responsse mechanissms have be
een in
and postt disaster ma
the form of migratory
y response and
a disasterr relief like fo
ood and medical care. It also constitutes
recovery efforts, which may include reconsttruction and sometimes,, economic recovery thrrough
cilities and te
emporary em
mployment. Efforts
E
to asssess and fin
ne-tune prevventive meassures
credit fac
are also undertaken at times. Th
he place of the
t ‘Middle C
Class’ in the
ese response programm
mes is
vestigating.
worth inv

a) Migratory
M
Respons
se
During flood disasters, homes are
a destroye
ed and popu
ulations are at risk of drowning or d
dying
ated consequ
uences. Com
mmunities often resort to
or are
from rela
o migrating to less affeccted areas o
forcefully
y evacuated when the situation becomes very ccritical. Tem
mporary sheltters are norrmally
provided by humanitarian agencies for disp
placed popu
ulations which are in m
many cases quite
ble, especially for ‘Midd
dle Class’ pe
eople used to living att much imprroved stand
dards.
deplorab
Some do
o not occupy
y these make
eshift shelte
ers but rathe r stay with frriends and rrelatives who
o can
provide them
t
temporary accomm
modation. Children
C
from
m these ‘Mid
ddle Class’ families are
e also
very vuln
nerable to deplorable
d
conditions
c
brought
b
in b
by these floo
od events. The standa
ard of
education provided in
i displaced
d camps is normally
n
bel ow the stan
ndards they are used to
o. For
nts, migratin
ng to other communities
c
s could lead to loss of e
employment.. They practtically
the paren
lose theirr status as ‘M
Middle Class
s’. This unde
erscores the
e fragility of this status.

b) Disaster
D
Relief
R
Disaster relief focu
uses on pe
eople’s immediate eme
ergency nee
eds like fo
ood, shelter and
k
of supp
port is gross
sly inadequa
ate for the ‘Middle Classs’ that mayy lose
healthcare.35 This kind
expensiv
ve property among other things. Also,
A
since the deplora
able conditio
ons in displaced

35

American Red Cross.

8

orce many of
o them to lo
ook for alterrnative acco mmodation, their invisib
bility in displaced
camps fo
communities may lea
ave them out of emergen
ncy relief an
nd recovery e
efforts.36

c) Recovery
R
Efforts
E
Reconstrruction of ho
ouses is one of the und
dertakings i n recovery efforts. Thiss could be in the
form of financial assistance or provision
p
of building
b
matterials. Reco
onstruction p
projects are quite
ve and long term.
t
They are
a normally
y undertaken
n by a few ag
gencies and
d not widesp
pread.
expensiv
This therrefore limits the chances
s of the ‘Mid
ddle Class’ l ike every otther victim. It is importa
ant to
note thatt only the few families among
a
the ‘M
Middle Classs’ who at least owned ttheir own ho
ouses
may be eligible
e
for su
uch support..
Support to reconstru
uction efforts
s could also
o be in a forrm of loans and grants, but they ussually
onditions. In West Africa
an urban are
eas, banks a
are one of th
he most available
carry high interest co
stitutions. Th
hey have high creditwo
orthiness sta
andards, which are hard
dly comprom
mised
credit ins
even in peculiar
p
situations like natural
n
disas
sters. This ssituation is n
not unique to
o West Africca. In
the Unite
ed States, de
espite the widespread
w
poverty
p
and damage cau
used by Hurrricane Katriina in
New Orlleans, the Small
S
Busin
ness Admin
nistration (S
SBA) did no
ot bend its creditworthiness
standards, which were said to be
e similar to banking
b
insti tutions.37
During disasters,
d
ind
dividuals an
nd families are
a assisted
d to resume their normal daily actiivities
independ
dently.38 This
s is much easier for the
e unskilled la
abourer, who could be engaged in petty
trading, backyard
b
ga
ardening and
d the like. The ‘Middle C
Class’ is a rrelatively skilled labour fforce.
In terms of employm
ment, available jobs for displaced po pulations arre normally ffor those with low
or instance, during the 2007
2
flood event
e
in Nortthern Ghana
a, flood victiims reported
d that
skills. Fo
their cop
ping strategiies included
d roofing tha
atch housess for moneyy, trading in
n near-by to
owns,
fishing, weeding
w
farm
ms of individ
duals in returrn for food, p
premature h
harvesting off crops, selliing of
livestock, weaving and
a
basketrry.39 These are not job
bs that the ‘Middle Cla
ass’ could e
easily
engage in, yet their families
f
depe
end on them
m for their su rvival.
The hum
manitarian co
onsequences
s of natural and man-ma
ade disasters also inclu
ude weakeniing of
the population’s copiing capabilities.40 Over the years, th
he humanitarrian responsse to this con
ncern
36

Masozerra, Bailey, Kerc
chner (2006), p.301
p
Eaton an
nd Nixon (2005
5)
38
American Red Cross
39
Armah et
e al (2010), p.133
40
ECOWA
AS (2012), P.6
37
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n actors and ECOWAS
has been
n quite challlenging. Ev
ven though humanitarian
h
S member sstates
have bee
en seen to be making some effortts, natural d
disasters wh
hich affected
d more than
n one
million pe
eople in the region show
wed that the
ere were stilll limitations of response
e capacity.411 The
risk of emergencies in the region remains high and t his leaves tthe population vulnerab
ble to
many sho
ocks.
The two case studie
es below pre
esent the sto
ories of two ‘Middle Cla
ass’ flood vicctims intervie
ewed
ey help un
ncover the challenges in humanitarian resp
ponse
personally by the author. The
mes:
programm

41

Ibid. P.13
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Cas
se Stu
udies
Case Study
S
1
Accra, th
he capital city of Ghana is highly sus
sceptible to flooding. Ge
eographicallyy, it is a flat land,
but also a basin and
d this expos
ses it to drainage from tthe surrounding hills. T
The streets e
easily
become flooded afte
er intense ra
ainfalls lastin
ng over thre
ee hours. Ma
any communities suffer from
flooding at varying degrees, some
s
of wh
hich are no t severe en
nough to m
make nation
nal or
onal headline
es; yet theirr impact is greatly felt byy victims wh
ho receive litttle or no su
upport
internatio
for recov
very. Gloria, a thirty-five year old lad
dy tells her story: ‘In 2
2006, I was sleeping witth my
husband
d and three children when our area
a, Mallam, g
got flooded. We were a
awakened b
by the
screamin
ng in the neiighbourhood
d, and by the
e time we co
ould do anytthing, our ho
ouse was alrready
flooded. My husband
d and I rush
hed into ourr kids’ room to get them
m out of the house to a drier
place but on our retu
urn, we could
d not even dare
d
enter th
he house an
nymore. The flood lasted
d less
enty-four ho
ours but all our properrty was desstroyed and
d stolen by neighbours who
than twe
pretende
ed to come to our aid. We
W lived an average
a
life but in the tw
winkle of an eye, we beccame
paupers that had to depend on handouts. We
W were reg
gistered by a
an NGO for recovery su
upport
w received were blank
kets and a few cooking
g utensils. T
To date, ou
ur family has not
but all we
recovere
ed from the lo
oss’.42

Case Study
S
2
Emilia liv
ved in Lumle
ey, the westt end of Free
etown, Sierrra Leone fro
om 2010 to 2011. During the
first yearr, she did no
ot experience
e anything like flooding b
but her neig
ghbours had told her thiss was
somethin
ng that had been happe
ening in the past years . She narrated her storry thus: ‘ In July,
2011, I was
w on my way
w from my
y village whe
en my ten ye
year old son called me th
hat our area
a was
flooded and
a that he could
c
not ev
ven enter ourr house. On arrival, I ma
anaged to ge
et into the ho
ouse,
which wa
as half way covered witth water. Mo
ost of my prroperty was destroyed. Worst still, I had
my office
e laptop wh
hich I had brought hom
me the pre vious day tto do some
e work. I ha
ad to
painstakiingly pay forr it in the midst
m
of my entire
e
misery
ry. My smalll car, which I cautiouslyy took
care of and
a could no
ot use on rou
ugh roads tu
urned into a sscrap. The ttype of insurrance I had could
42

Gloria Wisdom,
W
Accra, Ghana.
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not get me
m a replac
cement, so I have not been able to buy ano
other car up
p till now. T
To my
surprise, this event did
d not even
n make news
s in our natiional televisiion. To som
me, it was jusst the
hat area and
d because it did not a
affect the m
magnitude of people to gain
usual prroblem in th
attention, nobody ha
ad ever com
me to their aid. We mig
grated to an
nother area and tempo
orarily
w my cous
sin until I wa
as able to ra
aise some m
money to ren
nt another place. It has been
stayed with
two years
rs and I have
e still not rec
covered from
m the loss.43’

These ca
ase studies validate the claims ma
ade about iinadequacie
es in human
nitarian resp
ponse
programm
mes for the ‘Middle Clas
ss’. The sup
pply of blankkets and coo
oking utensils does not even
meet the
e basic survival needs of
o the very poor, let alo
one ‘Middle Class’ perssons who arre not
used to such basic
c conditions
s. It also reveals
r
thatt even the basic trad
ditional resp
ponse
mes are harrdly available
e, more especially for flo
programm
oods that occcur within sshort periodss and
do not afffect a large
e quantum of people. As
ssessments for provision of aid sho
ould be base
ed on
the loss incurred by individuals, irrespective of the numb
ons affected and the durration
ber of perso
ar insurance
e ignited furrther probing
g into the in
nvestment o
of the
of the disaster. The issue of ca
‘Middle Class’
C
in insu
urance sche
emes. An intterview with an insurancce agency re
evealed thatt only
premium insurance schemes can
c
pay for huge losse
es like car replacemen
nt during na
atural
s. This type of insuranc
ce is very ex
xpensive an
nd hardly ussed by the ‘M
Middle Classs’ for
disasters
insurance
e of private cars. The case studies also demon
nstrate the vvulnerability of ‘Middle C
Class’
persons to poverty as a result off natural disa
asters.

43

Emilia Cooper, Freetow
wn, Sierra Leon
ne
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The
e ‘Middle Class’
C
and Policies on
n
Natu
ural Disast
D
ters
Policies are very important in
n authorizing and guid
ding institutions, memb
ber countrie
es or
gramme planning and im
mplementatiion. Their em
mphasis or neglect of isssues
organisations in prog
t nature of
o response to a large extent.
e
Theyy act as refe
erence materials and too
ols to
impacts the
enhance commitmen
nt and acco
ountability.

Articles 22
2 and 29 off the Revise
ed Treaty o
of the

A
State
es (ECOWA
AS), providess that memb
ber states sh
hould
Economic Communitty of West African
cooperatte to strengthen institutio
ons for management of natural cala
amities, provvide food aid
d and
establish
h early warniing systems.44 Also, the Protocol on
n the Mecha
anism for Co
onflict Preven
ntion,
Managem
ment, Resolution, Peace
ekeeping an
nd Security m
mandates th
he developm
ment of policiies to
ease the
e suffering off populations and bring them back to normalcyy after comp
plex humanittarian
emergen
ncies and dis
sasters.45
In its effo
orts to fulfill its Peace and
a Security
y mandate, E
ECOWAS has come up
p with policie
es on
disaster risk reductio
on and huma
anitarian res
sponse to ad
ddress naturral and man
n-made disassters,
sequences of
o which mig
ght include forced displlacement, a
among otherrs. This rese
earch
the cons
examines
s two of the
ese policies
s: The ECO
OWAS Policyy for Disastter Risk Red
duction and
d The
ECOWAS
S Humanita
arian Policy. This part of the pape
er discussess the key ccontents of tthese
policies and
a
the exttent to which they addrress the spe
ecial needs of various segments o
of the
populatio
on (for instan
nce, the ‘Mid
ddle Class’).

The EC
COWAS Policy
P
forr Disaster Risk Re
eduction
This policy has been
n developed
d to cascade
e The Intern
national Stra
ategy for Dissaster Redu
uction
gional Strate
egy for Disa
aster Risk R
Reduction. B
Before the fo
ormulation o
of the
and The African Reg
Policy, ECOWAS’
E
re
esponse to disaster
d
issu
ues was in a
accordance with the Revised Treatyy.46 A
policy fra
amework wa
as therefore required to
o guide its a
actions in moving forwa
ard. In Dece
ember
2003, the
e ECOWAS Council of Ministers, att its 51st sesssion, established a technical comm
mittee
44

ECOWA
AS (2006), P.4
Ibid.
46
Ibid. P.8
45
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on disaster management to make recomme
endations o n operationa
alizing a dissaster preve
ention
uction capacity. Hence th
he ECOWAS
S Policy for D
Disaster Rissk Reduction
n came into b
being
and redu
in Augus
st 2006.
In its effo
orts to review
w disaster re
eduction and managem
ment in Westt Africa, the Policy docu
ument
highlights
s the status
s and major challenges of disaster reduction in
n West Africca. One of tthese
includes developing and strengthening disaster risk assessmen
nt and earlyy warning. Data
n on hazards
s and impac
cts is not very common and risk ind
dexing has n
not been in place
collection
in many areas.47 Hence there is
s a key challenge of vullnerability asssessment. The plight o
of the
C
is the
erefore less
s likely to be
b brought tto attention..
‘Middle Class’

However, partnering with

external agents has augmented data collec
ction and an
nalysis but th
his is inadeq
quate, as it does
s
nee
eds of ECO
OWAS.
not focus on the specific

Th
he Policy th
herefore stipulates that the

capabilities of sub-re
egional instittutions that provide keyy services fo
or risk assesssment and early
ned and the
eir outputs made more people-ccentred.48 T
These
warning should be strengthen
institution
ns include The
T Africa Ce
entre for Me
eteorological Applications to Develop
pment (ACM
MAD),
in Agro-me
The Reg
gional Centtre for Traiining and Application
A
eteorology and Operattional
Hydrolog
gy (AGRHYM
MET), The Regional Remote
R
Sen
nsing Centre
e (CRTO), Centre de Suivi
Ecologique (CSE) in Senegal, and The Centre fo r Remote Sensing an
nd Geograp
phical
s (CERGIS).. The exten
nt to which this policy recommend
dation is putt into
Information systems
ople’s econo
omic vulnerabilities is an other issue all together.
action to capture peo
he guiding Principles
P
off The ECOW
WAS Policy ffor Disasterr Risk Reducction states thus:
One of th
‘Recogniizing that the effects off emergencie
es last afterr the physiccal manifesta
ation of hazzards,
and reco
ognizing thatt risk reductio
on as a key objective off rehabilitatio
on and recovvery in policyy and
in practic
ce, ECOWA
AS will adop
pt a continuu
um, long-terrm approach
h involving tthe simultan
neous
delivery of relief, reh
habilitation and
a develop
pment servicces.’49 In esssence, the P
Policy is nott only
focused on disaster managemen
nt but also on
o actions on
n developme
ent. This lea
aves one witth the
assumption that the needs of the
e ‘Middle Class’ would b
be incorpora
ated since th
hey are drive
ers of
ment, but this has not be
een the case. The Poli cy is also ve
ery clear on
n paying atte
ention
developm
to gende
er perspectiv
ves and cultu
ural diversity
y, but there is no mention of vulnerrability in relation
to econo
omic status
s which would have otherwise captured tthe “Middle
e Class’ cle
early.
Stratification in various forms is hugely
h
requiired to assesss diverse fo
orms of vulnerabilities.

47

Ibid. P.6
Ibid.
49
Ibid. P.10
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The EC
COWAS Humanita
H
arian Policy
In order to
t address the gaps in the
t architecttural profile o
of humanitarrian responsse, the ECO
OWAS
Humanita
arian Policy
y was put in
n place in March,
M
2012
2 to guide tthe delivery of humanittarian
assistanc
ce in the reg
gion. It seeks to standarrdize practicces of human
nitarian actio
ons and strikkes a
balance between hu
umanitarian action, hum
man securityy and huma
an developm
ment. The P
Policy
complem
ments efforts in The ECO
OWAS Policy
y for Disaste
er Risk Redu
uction.
The ECO
OWAS Hum
manitarian Policy
P
incorp
porates the core univerrsal humanitarian princciples.
These in
nclude huma
anity, neutrality, indepen
ndence and impartiality. However, tthe third prin
nciple
(the principle of ind
dependence)) stipulates that human
nitarian age
encies shoulld formulate
e and
implement their own
n policies ind
dependent of
o governme
ent policies and actionss. The ECO
OWAS
arian policy
y on the otther hand expects all governmen
nts of mem
mber states and
Humanita
humanita
arian agencies to abide by the proviisions of the
e policy. It th
herefore imp
plies that it iss also
a govern
nment policy
y of the variious membe
er states. H ence there seems to b
be a dilemm
ma for
humanita
arian agenc
cies in their exercise of the glo
obal principlle of indep
pendence, w
which
emphasiz
zes indepen
ndence from government policies.
ECOWAS
S has also come up with
w
principle
es derived ffrom its values and fie
eld experience in
emergen
ncies. These include the principles of soli darity, proffessionalism
m, accounta
ability,
responsibility, sensitivity, sustain
nability and free
f
movem ent and equ
uality of treattment of citizzens.
The Prin
nciple of Res
sponsibility states that, ‘…humanita
arian actorss shall have
e responsibillity to
support affected
a
pop
pulations in the most ap
ppropriate w
way and aim
m at having tthe best posssible
impact. This
T
acknow
wledges the recognition of the appro
opriateness, effectiveness and efficciency
of human
nitarian prog
grammes, es
specially fro
om the persp
pective of b
beneficiaries..’50 Most dissaster
response
e programmes are in th
he form of a ‘one size ffits all’. For many peop
ple in the ‘M
Middle
Class’ an
nd other eco
onomic cate
egories, the impacts of ssupports pro
ovided are h
hardly felt due to
inapprop
priateness an
nd inefficienc
cy.
ECOWAS
S also aligns its goals to the basic formats of ‘T
The Disaste
er managem
ment cycle,’ w
which
comprise
e prevention
n/mitigation, preparedne
ess, responsse and reha
abilitation/recconstruction. The
operation
nalization of these four phases
p
is sttill a great ch
hallenge. Th
he last phase
e, which involves
50

ECOWA
AS (2012), p.25
5
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returning
g communities to norm
malcy, is qu
uite an amb
biguous and
d complex one. Suppo
ort is
expected
d to be in th
he form of housing,
h
gra
ants, medica
al care etc.51 In many ccases, only basic
amenities
s for surviva
al are provid
ded and thes
se are quite
e insufficientt to bring ba
ack people in the
‘Middle Class’
C
or thos
se at higher economic statuses
s
to n
normalcy.

51

Ibid. P.2
27
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Con
nclusion
Climatic hazards suc
ch as floodin
ng have alwa
ays been a g
great conce
ern for the hu
uman popula
ation.
ons on how to deal with
h these conc
cerns have persisted att forums of g
global securrity in
Discussio
the twentty-first centu
ury. Even tho
ough signific
cant strides h
have been m
made, people still contin
nue to
suffer the
e consequen
nces of flood
d events. This paper hass pushed forr advanceme
ent on analyysis of
vulnerable population
ns to enhance appropria
ate response
es to all cate
egories of victims of floo
oding.
pecially, it ha
as initiated discussions
d
on paying atttention to th
he ‘Middle class’, which is an
More esp
important economic group that needs
n
to be
e sustained a
and advancced for Africa
a’s developm
ment.
a the expen
nse of otherr vulnerable
e population
ns like the a
aged,
Howeverr, this shoulld not be at
women and
a children..
In the reg
gion of Wes
st Africa, floo
ods are one of the majo
or natural ha
azards that ccomprise dissaster
threats. Hundreds of
o people and their live
elihoods are
e periodicallly exposed to flood evvents
b vulnerability to natura
al events. Th
he high vuln
nerability of individuals a
and communities
caused by
often give
e way to hig
gh devastatin
ng impacts of
o flood, inclu
uding destru
uction of life and propertty. As
a matter of fact, flood
ds do not co
onsider age, sex or inco
ome level. Evverybody living within a flood
argeted in th
he same way, although there are di fferences in
n the levels o
of resistance
e and
area is ta
value of properties damaged.
The ‘Mid
ddle Class’ has suffere
ed considera
ably during flood even
nts but theyy have not been
appropria
ately responded to. Disa
aster response services hardly meett their needss. They are e
either
inapprop
priate, insufficient, or ma
any do not meet
m
the req uired set criiteria for ben
neficiaries. T
There
is a need
d to understtand the pec
culiar impactts of flooding
g on variouss categoriess of personss, and
knowledg
ge about how
h
and why
w
certain groups arre vulnerable is of grreat importa
ance.
Assessm
ments on ben
neficiaries sh
hould be bas
sed on indiviidual losses incurred.
The sociio-economic
c status of the ‘Middle Class’
C
which
h, places th
hem in this ccategory, is very
fragile an
nd highly susceptible to the impacts
s of flooding
g. They can go below th
he poverty liine in
the twink
kle of an eye when na
atural disasters like flo
ooding occur, due to th
heir weak ssocioeconomic
c backgroun
nds in resistiing natural disasters
d
and
d limited reccovery suppo
ort received from
response
e services. ‘Middle
‘
Clas
ss’ persons have notab
bly contributted to econo
omic growth
h and
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good gov
vernance in Africa. They
y must be su
ustained and
d advanced ffor Africa’s d
developmen
nt and
therefore
e require ade
equate disas
ster response programm
mes.
It has be
een documen
nted that nattural and ma
an-made dissasters are a
among majo
or impedimen
nts to
the attain
nment of the
e objectives of ECOWAS
S, which are
e centred on
n promoting cooperation
n and
developm
ment and raiising the sta
andard of living of the pe
eople of the
e Member Sttates. As po
olicies
have bee
en develope
ed to preventt/reduce the
e risk of disa
asters and guide the dellivery of reco
overy
programm
mes, it is critical
c
that they
t
are efffectively and
d efficiently implemente
ed to realize
e the
desired effect.
e
Howe
ever, they mu
ust be period
dically review
which need to be
wed to capture issues, w
included for success
sful impleme
entation. Forr instance, p
private insura
ance compa
anies, which offer
attractive
e packages during disa
asters, are quite
q
expen
nsive. ECOW
WAS should
d ensure that its
member states inco
orporate rea
asonable dis
saster insurrance schem
mes in theiir social seccurity
services..
It is also important to
t note that in the last two
t
decadess, there hass been a refo
ocusing of p
policy
ef assistance
e to mitigatio
on. Nonethe
eless, the tre
end in disastter managem
ment has be
een to
from relie
invest in natural disa
aster respons
se instead of
o mitigating pre-existing social vulne
erabilities. In this
regard, response
r
an
nd recovery have been the main sstrategies used in both
h developing
g and
develope
ed countries. There is therefore the need to shifft attention o
on to reducin
ng losses thrrough
mitigation
n programmes.
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